**Finalists**

Champion - Inscope Medical Solution from the University of Louisville

First Runner-up - Ecogent from Thammasat University

Second Runner-up - Elegus Technologies from the University of Michigan

Third Runner-up - Aerox from Thammasat University

**Wells Fargo Clean Energy Finals Award**

The $20,000 award goes to Aerox from Thammasat University

**Semifinalists**

Semifinalist - Eden Fresh Fruit Solution from Sasin Graduate Institute of Business Administration of Chulalongkorn University

Semifinalist - RelishMBA from the University of Virginia

Semifinalist - Cricket Flours from the University of Oregon

Semifinalist - Viapore from the Georgia Institute of Technology and Emory University

Semifinalist - DexMat from Rice University

Semifinalist - AirFit from the University of Oregon

**Wild Card Challenge Awards** – The winner of each division of the Wild Card Challenge won a slot in the Semifinals. The First Runner-up wins $1,000 and the other teams each win $500.

**Division I**

First Runner-up award and $1,000 goes to Enlightened Diagnostics from the University of Notre Dame

Honorable Mention and $500 goes to Sotrek from Brigham Young University

Honorable Mention and $500 goes to Smartians from Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora

**Division II**
First Runner-up award and $1,000 goes to From: Earth from the University of Pennsylvania

Honorable Mention and $500 goes to Inhibio from the Norwegian University of Science and Technology

Honorable Mention and $500 goes to Opticent Health from Northwestern University

E. Craig Nemec Elevator Challenge Awards
Division I winner – Rural Health Kiosk from Johns Hopkins University
Division II winner - SteriDev from Michigan State University
Division III winner - SparX Technology, Northwestern University
Division IV winner - Homegrown Brewing Company from the University of Louisville